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UpFront
Letter from the Editor
but usually for us it is a slim chance with a few
flurries and lots of rain or maybe a light dusting.
Not this day! It snowed nonstop most of the
day sometimes coming down heavily. It gradually
covered the ground and continued to pile up
and by the end of the day we had 4 inches! Well,
we wanted to be out in it, so we put on our rain
boots, jackets, gloves, and hats and out the door
we went.
Hello and Happy New Year!
OK so, did I say that I am not normally outside on
cold winter days unless it is for a Wildcat Football
game or a bonfire? Well, I totally forgot about the
occasional snow day that we in Central Texas get.
Somehow these days seem to magically bring out
the inner child in you and on this lazy Sunday there
was no exception.
We woke up to snow falling and watched in
amazement as it landed on the ground wondering
if it would stick. I had taken the Christmas tree
down Saturday and we had just talked about how
neat it would be to watch the snow fall outside with
the tree up. Of course, snow was in the forecast,

Walking up the street, it was so pretty to see all
the houses and trees covered in snow and quite
a bit for what we are used to. The best part was
walking to the field down the street from us and
seeing it covered in snow. We walked the creek
and while we admired the landscape three deer
ran out in front of us and across the field. We
were thankful we were not in their way and we
laughed because it brought the song “Grandma
Got Run Over by A Reindeer” to our minds.
May you all have a delightful spring season!
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RVOS Insurance Group, including RVOS Farm Mutual
Insurance Company, Priority One Insurance Company,
New Century Insurance and RVOS General Agency, Inc.,
understands that securing your privacy is extremely
important. We maintain physical and electronic safeguards
and enforce procedures to protect your non public personal
information. We do not sell, trade, lend, lease or share non
public personal information to affiliate or non-affiliated third
parties, except as permitted by law.
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Two district meetings are scheduled for October of
this year in District 5 and District 7 to elect Directors,
Alternate Directors, Bylaw Committee members and
Alternate Bylaw Committee members. Applications
are now available. More information is included in
this edition.
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Fraud
Reward

If you know someone who commits insurance
fraud, speak up! Stopping fraudulent activity helps
keep premiums down. If you know someone who
commits arson or theft of property insured by
RVOS, let us know. If that person is convicted, you
could receive a reward up to $500.

Online Payments
The RVOS Insurance Group offers online
payments on all policies. Details on how to make
your payment using check or credit card can be
found on your invoice. We accept electronic
funds transfer (EFT) by check or credit card
payments through Visa, Mastercard, American
Express or Discover Card. For more information
about online payments, visit www.rvos.com
or contact the Home Office or your Agent.

Fee Schedule

The following RVOS fee schedule is
being provided for your information and
convenience.
Annual Policy Fee - $25.00
Quarterly Fee - $5.00 per quarter
Monthly Draft Fee - $1.00 per month
Late Fee: $25.00 per policy

Hello and pozdravy tobe (greetings to you),
I hope that each of you enjoyed a safe and happy
holiday season. We look forward to serving our
members in 2021 which promises to be an exciting
and challenging year for RVOS Farm Mutual
Insurance. On February 22nd, RVOS will celebrate
the 120th anniversary of being founded by nine
citizens of Czech descent in the small farming
community of Ocker, just outside of Temple
in Bell County, Texas. The need to share costs
associated with unexpected losses in the event
of fire, lightning, or storms in the form of mutual
assistance to each other was the guiding principal in
the formation of their association.
From its humble beginnings of providing basic fire
and storm insurance coverages paid annually, RVOS
Farm Mutual Insurance has progressed to offering
protection from a broad comprehensive range of
perils with optional policy form and deductible
choices, multiple payment plan options, actual
cash value or replacement cost loss settlements,
around the clock online access to policy documents
and twenty four hour claims reporting service
capabilities.
A proclamation recognizing RVOS Farm Mutual
for the 120th year milestone will be adopted by
the Texas House of Representatives and the City
of Temple. Plans for a celebration are tentative
due to the current state of events requiring social
distancing and face coverings. Once these mandates
subside and we are in a safer environment, a more
formal agenda will be developed.

Delegates to the 31st RVOS General Convention
in 2022 are to be elected this year at the annual
meeting of each local lodge from July 1st through
December 31st. Delegates are elected by the
members to create and amend Bylaws, adopt
regulations, authorize remuneration and to ratify
the Officers and Directors of the Association and
to do all acts and things the Convention Delegates
deem proper for the Association. Delegates, whose
terms as Delegates continue from one Convention
to the next Convention also vote on important
changes necessary between Conventions.
The Texas Legislature is now in session under very
restrictive attendance guidelines. The normal visits
our legislative committees would be making to the
Capitol are not taking place, but we continue to
monitor any bills being filed which could have an
adverse impact on you as a member policyholder.
Texas consumers already pay among the highest
premiums in the nation not only due to a wide
variety of weather patterns experienced statewide
but also due to rising insurance costs associated
with increased litigation and high jury awards
known as social inflation. As a membership owned
Texas farm mutual, voluntarily utilizing alternative
dispute resolution procedures, whenever possible,
will help to keep insurance costs down for all our
members. Feel free to contact the Home Office or
your local agent if you have any questions or need
assistance.
Sincere regards and Dekuji (thank you),

WILEY SHOCKLEY
President
RVOS Farm Mutual Insurance
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LodgeNews
LODGE 54
In 2020, Frenstat Lodge 54 donated to three surrounding Volunteer Fire
Departments. Somerville, Birch Creek and Deanville each received $200.

Pictured (L-R): Lodge President/Agent Lawrence Vavra and Deanville
VFD former Fire Chief RJ Smith.
Pictured above (L-R): Lodge President/Agent Lawrence Vavra and
Somerville VFD Department volunteer Patrick Mantey.
Pictured below (L-R): Lodge President/Agent Lawrence Vavra and Birch
Creek VFD Association Secretary Donald Shockey.

Frenstat Lodge 54 agents Lawrence and Tina Vavra sponsored the
2020 RVOS soccer team which won 1st place in the Greater Burleson
County Soccer League.

LODGE 79

RVOS District 7 and Nova Morava-Bryan Lodge 79 made contributions
to the Fun for All Playground located in College Station’s Central
Park on December 1, 2020. The playground is a safe atmosphere for
individuals of all ages with special abilities and needs.
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Pictured (L-R): Lodge Secretary Linda Wilson and Playground
Steering Committee Member Lisa Aldrich. Not pictured District 7
Director Wayne Wilson.

LodgeNews
LODGE 87

On December 1, 2020, Buggy Creek-Taylor Lodge 87 donated $300 to both the Granger Volunteer Fire Department and Thrall Volunteer Fire
Department with a matching donation from District 2 Director Julius Dubcak.

Pictured (L-R): Agents Albin and Elaine Machu, Lodge Secretary Velma Pictured (L-R): Agents Albin and Elaine Machu, Thrall VFD Fire Chief
Marx, Granger VFD Fire Chief James Cervenka, and Lodge President Whitney Whitworth, Lodge President Leroy Marx, and Lodge Secretary
Leroy Marx.
Velma Marx.

LODGE 97
The members of Kneitz-Richmond Lodge 97 held their annual
meeting on Sunday October 4, 2020 at the SPJST Hall in Needville,
Texas. District Director Tom Stavinoha gave a presentation to the
members. Officers were re-elected and all Lodge business was
completed. Several donations were approved to Fairchild Volunteer
Fire Department, Needville Volunteer Fire Department, Pleak
Volunteer Fire Department, and to the Senior Citizens Organization
of Needville. Door prizes were won by lucky members. Everyone
enjoyed a delicious turkey and dressing lunch with Czech kolaches
and Czech music by the M&M Playboys. Everyone in attendance
followed social distancing and face mask guidelines.
Pictured: M&M Playboys

Pictured: District 3 Director Tom Stavinoha
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LodgeNews
LODGE 127
Rozkvet-Jourdanton Lodge 127 made donations to local non-profit
organizations and VFDs.
Pictured Front row (L-R): ACCEPT Representatives Josie Sanchez, Henry
Sanchez, Rachel Castillo, Bella Castillo, Ata-Bexar VFD Robin White,
Jeremy Trevino, Campbellton “Paisano” VFD Fire Chief Martin Llames
Jr., Christine VFD Jackie Jerkins, Jourdanton VFD Roland Jimenez.
Back row (L-R): Leming VFD Tim Fournier, Brandy Fournier, Poteet
VFD Curtis Adams, Rossville VFD Jackie Gonzales, Reilyn Gonzales,
RVOS Lodge President Bobby Tymrak, RVOS Lodge Secretary Becky
Tymrak, RVOS Agent Janice Favor. Not present are Atascosa Christian
Assistance Ministry (CAM), Atascosa Crime Stoppers, Charlotte VFD,
Lytle VFD and RVOS Lodge Vice President John Muckleroy.

LODGE 143
Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, health concerns and social distancing requirements in place, it was determined that Local Lodges which elect
to not hold an annual meeting in 2020 were authorized by the Board of Directors to forego the meeting for the year 2020. Academy Lodge 143
keeping the safety of their members their priority decided not to hold an annual meeting. In lieu of the meeting the Lodge made four $250
donations.
On November 12, 2020, Lodge President/Agent Sandra Garrett and
Lodge Secretary Sharlet presented two of the four donations to
Helping Hands Ministry and the Body of Christ Community Clinic in
Belton.
Pictured at right (L-R): Lodge President/Agent Sandra Garrett,
Helping Hands Ministry Executive Director Tosha Roberts, Body of
Christ Community Clinic Executive Director Donna Dunn, and Lodge
Secretary Sharlet Sladecek.
On November 17, 2020, Lodge President/Agent Sandra Garrett and
Lodge Secretary Sharlet Sladecek presented the remaining two of the
four donations to Little River/Academy Volunteer Fire Department and
the Wilson Valley Cemetery.
Pictured far left (L-R): Lodge Secretary Sharlet Sladecek and Little
River/Academy VFD Chief Charles Young. Lodge President Sandra
Garrett was taking the picture.
Pictured left (L-R): Wilson Valley Cemetery Vice President Nell
Messer and Lodge Secretary Sharlet Sladecek. Lodge President
Sandra Garrett was taking the picture.
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LodgeNews
RVOS Service Pins

LODGE 146

Congratulations on your accomplishment, wishing you many
more years of service with RVOS!

20ARS

MARY OSORNIO was recognized on December
18, 2020 for her 20 years of service with RVOS.
Throughout her tenure with RVOS, Mary
worked in the Accounting Department and
Endorsement Department. She currently works
in the Communications Department. Mary and
her husband David have been married 37 years
and have one daughter Joanna. They moved to
Central Texas because her husband served in the Army and they now
reside here since his retirement. In her spare time, she enjoys crafting and
working in the garden. She enjoys helping those who call in for assistance
and is thankful to be with RVOS.
YE

10ARS

YE
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CHRIS SODEK was recognized on January 24,
2021 for his 10 years of service with RVOS. He
began his career in the Claims Department as a
Field Adjuster and moved to Marketing in 2014.
He and his wife Jamie have a daughter, Hailey age
11 and a son Hunter age 9. He and his family live in
Academy and enjoy hunting, fishing, camping and
everything outdoors.

CLINT CARROL was recognized on February
22, 2021 for his 5 years of service with RVOS. He
began his career as a Claims Supervisor with RVOS
in February of 2016. During his tenure at RVOS he
has helped supervise many catastrophes with
the most notable being Hurricane Harvey and
the Onalaska tornado. Clint and his wife Ellen
have a daughter, Kayla and reside on a farm in
Holland where they raise cattle and grow corn and wheat. They enjoy
hunting, fishing, and basically anything outdoors. He looks forward to
continuing his career with RVOS.
S

R
YEA

On November 10, 2020, members of Galveston County-Galveston Lodge
146 and members of KJT Society #119 donated to the Galveston County
Food Bank and joined to package food for distribution.
Pictured: Lodge Vice President/Agent WK Leonard, Jr. presenting
check to CEO Donnie Van Ackeren with the soldiers and food bank
workers who assisted packaging the food for distribution.

LODGEMEETINGS

Novy Tabor-Caldwell Lodge 9
Appreciation Meal
Date: Sunday, April 18, 2021
Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Place: New Tabor SPJST #17/CSA Hall
Notes: Invitations will be mailed to
members with RSVP
information.

Date:
Time:
Place:
Notes:

Houston Lodge 108
Sunday, October 10, 2021
2:00 p.m.
SPJST Lodge 88
Depending on status of
COVID. Updates will be in
future Rolniks.

In Sympathy
Evelyn Mauck
Lodge Secretary Lodge 199
Leo Jares
Past Agent and Past
Vice President Lodge 64
Jeanne Wierzbicki
Past Secretary Lodge 71
Anton Pavlak
Past Agent Lodge 188
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Congratulatory Letter
from Past President
January 24, 2021
RVOS Officers & Board of Directors
C/O Wiley Shockley, President
P.O. Box 6106
Temple, Tx 76503-6106
Dear Officers & Board,
As the 120th Anniversary of the founding of RVOS approached I began to think about all of the
events that have impacted and helped shaped our history and subsequently the future of RVOS.
Events and challenges included wind, hail, fires, thefts, water, all of your usual expected
losses. Other events have been the mold crises, wildfires, the West explosion, the swings in the
reinsurance market, changes in insurance regulation, the sudden loss of Directors and others.
Also affecting RVOS were external events like two World Wars, the Great Depression, numerous
recessions, the 911 attacks, and most recently the COVID 19 pandemic. All of these events and
many others have affected RVOS. Most of these events have required action by the Board,
actions that may not have been that popular but were the right decision.
For 120 years the resolve of every successive Board of RVOS has been to leave RVOS a better,
stronger, and more responsive organization for our members. In every instance the RVOS Board
has met the challenge.
Serving RVOS as an Officer during the 100th Anniversary was an honor I will always remember. I
know each of you will feel the same way serving on the Board during the 120th Anniversary.
I wanted to personally thank each of you for continuing the tradition of providing strong,
reasoned, and forward-looking leadership to RVOS. No doubt the future holds new challenges,
but I have no doubt that RVOS will continue to serve Texas families far into the future. Again,
congratulations on achieving another milestone in the story of RVOS.
Sincerely,
Mike McMahan
Retired President
RVOS Insurance
*Mike’s letter addressing events that have impacted RVOS over the past 120 years was received prior to what is
now being considered the costliest disaster in Texas history. The February freeze event is expected to generate close
to $90 billion dollars in damage with approximately $20 billion dollars in direct or indirect covered insurance losses.
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HomeOfficeNews
Applications for

Elected District Positions
are now available

Every four years at their respective district meeting delegates from the district will elect a District Director, an Alternate District Director, a Bylaw
Committee member and an Alternate Bylaw Committee member. District meetings are held in the district’s set election year, which is staggered by
district.
District Director, Bylaw Committee or Respective Alternate Eligibility Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The member must have been a member in the Association for at least three years immediately prior to being elected.
The member must have been a member in the district for which he/she is elected at least one year prior to being elected,
and must reside within those district boundaries at all times.
The member must hold at least $3,000 of insurance with the Association.
The member must not be related to any member of the Board within the third degree as dictated by Section 573.002 of
the Texas Government Code to be elected as District Director or Alternate Director.
If the member owns his/her own home, that home must be insured by the Association in order to be elected or to serve
as a District Director or Alternate Director.
The member must not be an officer of any other fire or extended coverage insurance company. If he/she becomes an
officer of such company after being elected, he/she automatically resigns from that position.
The member must meet other qualifications as outlined in the Conflict of Interest Statement or as set by the Association.
The member must never have had a license for any professional designation placed on probation, denied, suspended,
revoked, canceled or non-renewed by any state or regulatory body.
The member must never have been disciplined or fined by a state department or other regulatory body.
The member must never have been convicted of, pled guilty or nolo contender (no contest) to any misdemeanor
involving moral turpitude or to any felony.

Application Process
The following documents must be submitted to the Home Office at least 45 days prior to the district meeting:
•
•
•
•

Application
PreCheck Disclosure and Authorization for background check
Signed Conflict of Interest Form
Signed Exposure and Fiduciary Duty Form

Applications for District 5 must be received at the Home Office on or before September 7, 2021.
Applications for District 7 must be received at the Home Office on or before September 14, 2021.
Candidates who meet the above qualifications and are interested in one of the elective positions can contact Wiley Shockley at wshockley@rvos.
com or Samantha Nowaski at snowaski@rvos.com to request an application.
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HomeOfficeNews

Identity Theft Resolution
RVOS’ customers can count on a comprehensive identity theft resolution solution powered by CyberScout, the nation’s premier provider of
identity management services at no added cost.
Learn how to protect yourself and your family, and if you are ever victimized, you will receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educational resources for learning how to minimize risks.
Full identity theft recovery assistance
Proactive risk reduction and resolution for all types of identity theft
Document and identification replacement, whether they were stolen or lost in a natural disaster.
Protection for your spouse and immediate family members who lives in your household.
Unlimited 24/7 access to dedicated fraud specialists with a 99 percent customer satisfaction rate

What to do if you suspect identity theft? You simply call 1-888-220-7619.
You will be connected with an experienced fraud specialist at CyberScout's Resolution Center. There is no added cost to you for these
services, no matter how often you talk to a fraud specialist.
All the phone calls and paperwork are handled by experts who know how to navigate the recovery process, so you can stay focused on life
and what matters to you. Your personal fraud specialist will guide you through the proactive and resolution process until your problem is
fully resolved and your peace of mind is restored.

Donation
On December 11, 2020, Toys for Tots was the beneficiary of a $1000
donation from the RVOS Home Office employees. For each $5
contribution made by an employee, they had the option to wear jeans
for the day.
Pictured (L-R): KWTX Chief Meteorologist Brady Taylor, Mary
Shockley, RVOS President Wiley Shockley, Marine SSFT Jacob
Negley, RVOS Comptroller Renee Quinn and Bruce Entrop.
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HomeOfficeNews
District Meetings Scheduled
Delegates seated at the 2018 Convention will attend their district meeting to elect the
District Director, Bylaw Committee member or respective Alternate for their district.
Bylaw Article 10 Section 1 (e) “When elected district positions are non-contested, voting
shall be conducted by mail or electronic ballot, administered by the Home Office.”
DISTRICT 5 MEETING
Saturday, October 23, 2021
11:00 a.m.

DISTRICT 7 MEETING
Saturday, October 30, 2021
10:00 a.m.

Hilton Garden Inn
4449 Ridgemont Dr.
Abilene, TX 79606

Phillips Event Center
1929 Country Club Drive
Bryan, TX 77802

Representing Lodges

Representing Lodges

Rowena Lodge 17
Abilene Lodge 20
Pokrok Flats-San Angelo Lodge 25
Buchanan Lake Tow Lodge 28 - Disbanded
Amarillo Lodge 33
Gerick-Stamford Lodge 89
Seymour Lodge 91
Pokrok Rolniku-Wichita Falls Lodge 93
Bomarton Lodge 95
Dougherty Lodge 116
Tomsu Vernon Lodge 134
Pokrok Thalia-Crowell Lodge 137
Lake Brownwood Lodge 154
St. Lawrence Lodge 155
Sweetwater Lodge 156
Bronte Lodge 157
Odessa Lodge 169
Buchanan Dam Lodge 181
Vernon Lodge 186
Panhandle Lodge 194
West Texas Lodge 204
Texas Hills Lodge 215
San Saba Lodge 218

Buckholts Lodge 4
Rosebud Lodge 8
Novy Tabor-Caldwell Lodge 9
Marak-Cameron Lodge 13
Snook Lodge 31
Frenstat Lodge 54
Bremond Lodge 71
Cameron Lodge 73
Nova Morava-Bryan Lodge 79
Smetana-Bryan Lodge 80 - Disbanded
Olomouc-Bryan Lodge 81
Leonard-Bryan Lodge 92
Forest Glade-Mexia Lodge 124
Guys Store-Centerville Lodge 128
Rockdale Lodge 149
Gary Lodge 159
Cherokee Lodge 174 - Disbanded
Tyler Lodge 178
Percilla Lodge 190
Freestone Lodge 191
Waskom Lodge 222

Check out the
new customer
portal today!
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